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VOLUME XXX. CHARLOTTE, N. SUKP?, OCTOBER 28, 1883. PRICE FIVE CENTS.

"IS SHE FROM MECKLENBURG."

dpmme tl See HJ WITTKOWSKY k
JUST RECEIVED

date of May fist. A few, however,
survived the shock when they dis-
covered that this official dispatch did
not disclose how the committee was
organized or when, who was chair-
man of the convention and who sec-
retaries, how heavily the Alamance
oath of allegiance still hung upon the
consciences of some of the delegates
and how it was satisfactorily re-
moved, nor what effect the news just
received from Lexington had in pre-
cipitating matters on the first day.
But their greatest comfort was found
in the dawhiehis eleven days after
"the dav of the throwing up of hats."
Evidently it was made out after the
adjournment of the convention and
"by order of the committee," but is
the printed date from Mecklenburg?
Were there any resolutions of the
31st of May? We think not, but
await such review of the facts as may
be gathered from reminiscences.

R. D. G.

TO iOIUSEMEIPiEiiS:CiOlI i: VELVETEENS PER express, among them a test
HANDSOME PIECE OF HIJACK AT $1.00 PER YARD.

1iiOOKrZjOOK On Monday 22nd

Exrtraordinary

At Our Velvets and Plushes, all Colors. Oar Black Velvet are the
Best Values that We have Ever Shown on This Market.

JUBT RECEIVED, a new lot of BLACK CASHMERES.
Don't fail to look at them when you want a dress.

BLACK SILKS, BLACK SILKS,

COLORED SILKS, COLOKED SILKS.
100 Pieces Table Damask,

In Bleached, Unbleached and

qD

napkins doylies
We have this week

100 PIECES
ALEXANDER.

from 35 Gents Upward.

laSDlD EVERY MORNING KXCJtPT MONDAY,
BT

CHAS. H. JONES, Ed. an Proprietor.

TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION.
DAILY.

Per copy 5
One month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mall) $2.00Six months " - 4.00One " "year g.00

WXXXLY.
One year J2.00Six months 1.00
lararlabir in AdvaaceFre of Post-

age to all Part of tba U. S.
fcVSpeclmen copies sent free on application.
IVSnbscrlben desiring the address of theirpaoer changed will please state in their commu-

nication both the old and new address.
ADVERTISING RATES.

One Square ne time, $1.00; each additional
insertion, 60c; two weeks, $5 00; one month,

A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished
m application.

Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and
by Postofflee Money Order or Beglstered Letter at
our risk. If sent otherwise we will not be respon-
sible for miscarriages Address

UHA3 R. JONB9.
Charlotte N. C

HON. FRANK HATTON.
Yesterday we published a letter of

dismissal from Col. Young, collector
of the 4th district, to deputy collector
Dudley, of Newbern, illustrating
how civil service reform worked in
that district. The following extract
is from the Wilmington Post, which
shows how it progresses in the postal
department :

The Burke Blade, of Morganton, N.
O. , some weeks ago, had an editorial
concerning Hon. Prank Hatton, in
which it charges that gentleman with
keeping Democratic postmasters in
office to the exclusion of Republicans
or anti Bourbons. Now, we will un-
dertake to say if the Burke Blade, or
any other reliable anti-Bourbo- n paper
or person will point out a Democratic
postmaster, and will recommend a
Republican, or anti-Bourbo- n, who
will make a good, honest and taithful
postmaster, who will give satisfaction
to a majority of the men who vote
against the Democracy, that Hon.
Frank Hatton will appoint him in less
than ten minutes, will our contem-
porary make a note of this. Mr.
Hatton is a stalwart Republican, He
stands by his friends... He never has
and never will be whipped, bull-doze- d

or backed down. He is grit from the
top of his head to the tip end of his
toes, and is one of the men who will
be the cause of the Republican party
carrying the country in 1884. He is
a friend to the South, to Southern
Republicans, and to the men who are
opposed to the Democratic Bourbon
bosses, and stands ready to live or
die (politically) with them. And the
men who he is standing by should
support him unanimously and enthu-
siastically.

It will be observed that this is not
a matter of mere appointment as be-

tween a Democrat and Republican,
but the removal of Democrats who
may happen to be in, to make place
for .Republicans, not because they
would make better officers, but be-

cause they vote the Republican ticket
and stand by Hatton. Mr. Hatton
has long been noted for his publicly
expressed contempt for and denuncia-
tion of the sa called civil service re-

form, and has been consistent while
denouncing to also ignore its exist-
ence. He has run his department on
this schedule ever since he has been
in office,' and done it openly under
the nose of the President and his
cabinet, with both of whom he is
brought in close contact. On the
whole, we don't know whether we do
not respect him more for his out-
spoken candor and bold independence
than the sneaks who pretend to re-

spect while they daily violate the
law, lacking the courage to act openly
and assume responsibility as he does.

But as a matter of information we
would like to know whetter it is Mr.
Hatton or Postmaster General Gres-ha- m

who is running the Postal De-

partment. Under Mr. Howe, we
know, Mr. Hatton had things pretty
mnch his own way, but it was under-
stood when Mr. Gresham came.in
that he was going to be Postmaster
General in fact as well as in name,
and that Mr. Hatton would be re-

quired to take a back seat and attend
strictly to the business of his office
for which he, was paid. But if he
plays the big Indian in the style to be
inferred from the Post's remarks,
Mr. Gresham don't seem to have
much business in Washington except
to tackle the Louisiana Lottery.

A BIG DRIVE IS IN

mm

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Springs & Burwe

"J
A Trpograghic Error in 1883 Suggests

' Another in 1TT5. ''
To the Editor of the Observer: .

"

This question is asked in an extract
injyour columns of a day or so ajgo, no-
ticing the htigation now pending be
tween Miss JEll or Mrs; Sharon, as
the case may be). and ?the; Nevada'
Senator. I answer, . yes. about as. far
from it as is the Humboldt rivfrom
the Catawba. But ''her mother ia, a
descendant of Robert Brevard, a Sign-
er of the Mecklenburg - Declaration of
Independence. " Probably as many as
four other journals have now printed
this paragraph. If bo, we have Wit- -'

nesses of the same number and.har;
ter that testified to-- Mr. Bancroft's
verdict, (on which we ask a new trial),
that the meetings in Mecklenburg
culminated in a declaration of "inde-
pendence May 31st, 1775. Say then,
as many as five newspapers have
now borne witness that Dr. Brevard's
christian name was Robert, whereas
he, together with his family and

claimed a different name
for himself.

I understand the point to which
your hasty item accidentally fur-
nishes a strong analogy, is made in
Wheeler's Reminiscences of North
Carolina a posthumous publication
now in press as a legacy to the State
from her most pious son, under the
supervision of Major Woodbury
Wheeler, of Washington, D. C. From
the evidence therein given and point-
edly referred to, so as to be accessible
to any inquirer, it will clearly appear
that there were three papers produced
in Mecklenburg in May, 1775, assert-
ing independence ; that the original
document received a unanimous vote
of the convention at 2 a. m., May
20th, and has been handed down
from father to son as written by a
man of the highest character who said
repeatedly that he knew it to be cor-
rect. That on the same day at 12 m.
a select comm.' ttee reported ' 'a more
formal declaration," which was sign-
ed by every delegate, and that these
papers, together with a long string of
grievances, a military order and by-
laws for a county committee, were
read by Col. Polk from the old coart
house steps, and adopted with great
enthusiasm, not in the name of a
committee, but of those who wrote
themselves "we, the citizens of Meck-
lenburg county1."

Such were the transactions of the
day we celebrate, "the day of the
throwing up of hats,"neverforgotten
in the families of those who were
then citizens of the county, and as
indelibly impressed upon an eye
witness, then over 10 years of age,
whose birth day is attested by the
entry in his father's family bible, and
who actually survived to join in its
centennial celebration, and gave a
graphic accovit of the circumstances
wmcn nxed it in his memory.

And then, (said those who ought to
have known, and whose character in
church, in State, and in the field,
cannot be imneached,) a copy not
copies of the whole proceeding was
made out, attested, and sent to Con-
gress, which expression was not left
unexplained, and meant to the North
Carolina delegates in Congress, who
for reasons now obvious, did not pre-
sent it. The original declaration had
acknowledged the control of two pow-
ers above them: "that of our God and
the general government of the Con
gress, ims committee, tnererore,
was bound by the declaration or the
convention which created it, and,
after the delegates had pronounced it
;ood but premature, must draw up a
'ourth paper, (as was done Sept. 1st,

1775,) or continue to act in concert
with their tardy allies, who, it was
eyident, would accept independence
as Washington did in May 1776, aj a
denier ressort. Mecklenburg did not
expect to see "the legislative power
of Great Britain resign its unjust and
arbitrary pretensions with respect to
America." Her anticipation of the
result was shown at the next meeting
after the return of Captain Jack,
when she sent her troops out
of her own territory to arrest two
prominent lawyers at Salis-
bury, who it seems had denounced
her Philadelphia express as "the t ol
of a precipitous and unenlightened
mob." They were brought from
Rowan against the protest of citizens
or that county, (see Lmnn's letter;
and after trial by the officers of the
committee at Charlotte, (or without

trial before the committee, as this
letter complains) were banished under
military escort from North Carolina.
On the 1st of June the Rowan count-- "

committee had sent over an express
to be officially informed as to the
political status of the Mecklenburg
committee, which had been consti-
tuted on the 20th of May. The con-
vention was not provided for by
provincial law, but the committee
was. Would this legally authorized
body the manner of whose organiza-
tion was not prescribed endorse this
bold step which had been taken in
the name of "the citizens?" What
answer was sent back, if. any, the
committee book of Rowani the omly
one now extant, perhaps, does not
disclose, but it does show a finding,
by a regular vote, that Dunn and
Boothe were arrested : that they were
banished from North Carolina : that
it was not admitted as a precedent in
similar cases ; but that the parties
making the arrest did, under the cir-
cumstances, deserve the thanks of
their country.

But time passed on, and when near-
ly all the patriarchs had fallen asleep
certain small boys began to deny the
whole proceeding:, and to tease 'Old
Rip" about his wondtrful dream.
They had been to school, their teach
ers had never seen anything about it
in the newspapers. Adams and Jet
ferson one, if not both, of whom
were opposed to its sentiments if
permitted to see it at the time had
certainly now forgotten it, although
they frankly admitted: "No State
was more fixed or forward." But the
old gentleman persisted that it was
unaccountable that he should have
had at least three dreams of that kind
in rapid succession ; that although
tney were independent transactions.
yet they were substantially the same
to his prophetic vision, for he had
lived to see them all realized. In the
first he sees Mecklenburg free ; in the
second the same, and the ways and
means appear: and in the third "all
commissions, civil and military, here
tofore granted bv the crown to be ex
ercised in these colonies, are null and

'"He finally routed the' agnostics by
exhibiting the royal governor's
proclamation of August 8, 1775, de
nouncing "a most infamous publica- -

ition: rrom.Mecklenburg, "seeninthe
G '.PO Fear Mftm-Tir- mnfit trai tnrrvi tcxr
declaring the entire dissolution of the
laws."
? iThey then had nothing more to say,
unui? iour . other ? colonial gazettes
Trere found containing the; county
committee's attested t dispatch of the
jvhole piweedings to congress under

We Will Offer at

DillATTT fl AH

Turkey Reds, together with

and towels.
repeived an additional

OIF CARPETS,

STORE FOR1YOU,

& Mil
New Stock Arrived.

CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS.

All the Latest Stylos.

We call particular attention to

MOSSROSE and GOLD Decorated
TEA SETS, 44 pieces, $7 50.

DECORATED CHAMBER SETS,
from $4.00 up.

DECORATED DINNER SETS, from
820.00 up.

WHITE CHINA DINNER SETS,
from $10 00 up.

STEAK BROILERS, 75 cents.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, from

$6.50 up.

--A FINB STOCK O- K-

PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS, BBOSZE3, AND FANCY GOODS.

Very respectfully,

LTJDOLF Sc HABT8FIKLD.
saoc. to J. Brookfleld ft Co.

S300 REWARD

A reward of Three Hundred Dollars
will be paid for information that will
lead to the arrest and conviction of all
or either of the following persons:

Of the one wko threw a rock into the
passenger coach of the Carolina Central
railroad, near Wolf Crossing, on the
night of October 5th, 1883.

Of the partv who fired a shot through
the passenger coach at a point about one
mile east of Stout's, on the night of
September 20th, 1883.

Of the party who threw a rock into
the passenger coach of the local freight,
on October 19th, nrar Mulcahy Station.

It is hoped that all good citizens liv-
ing on the line of the road, especially
those near the points above-name- d, will
assist in this effort to arrest the mis-
creants who have thus endangered the
persons and lives of passengers from
whom could proceed no possible provo-
cation for such acts.

L. C. JONES, Sup't.
Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 20, 1881.
oct24dlw

WORTH SENDING FOR!
Dr. J. H. 80HEirCK has Jaat pobttalMd a book on

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS
m HOW TO cunE THEM
which i offered
It
tbettaxoatorlmitf. Haotioa tfeipape.' Addrea

oct6d2w

A FEW

mhm Shawls S5 GJoi
It -

Colored Cashmeres, cheaper than pnBbVT
them. . ' v ,

Boaotlf ul Dress Oeods at iStf eentii. , '

j flannels, Waterproofs and gioasefi' '

At Gosthv
TRIMMING SILE IOXSAT,

A Good Kid

And many ot

r .1 ' 'nifmnMTTrftikfWirfm!i r,tr(

3L.OOK.

Children's Overshoes,
Jersey Jackets, from $2.00 up.
Ulsters, Jackets, Paletots,
Pellices, Dolmans, &c.,
The "Adjustable Hip" Corset, for Si. 00
The Hercules Shirt for $1.00,
A new lot of Indigo Blue Calicoes,
A large stock of Ladies', Misses, and
Children's Shoes, from the celebrated
Factory of Evitt & Bro.,
Turner's hand-sewe- d Shoes, for Gents,
A large line of Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, etc.,
A large line of Ladies',
Gent's and Children's
Underwear.
Prepare for the Winter.

Liv?
H m to HANK

Our Patrons
For jast favors, and trust lht they and many new

ones will avail tuemse ves ( f the

Advantage We Offer Them in Oar

Large and well teected Stock ot

B0QXS AND SHOES,
Which Is now full and complete tn all lines from
the finest to the heaviest We offar you choice
goods of the very best ma es, guarantee satis fac
Uon, and will tee to it that y u get alwajs

The Woith of Your Money.

Wfi cordially invite all to call, examine and sup-
ply themselves with all that may be needed In our
Jlne.

A. L RANKIN &' BRO

OUR

a and Winter
STOCK OF- -

00 s Sloes,

HATS,
Trunks and Valises,

Id now complete, and was

Manufactured to Our Order for

RETAIL TRADE.

WE have the best and most stylish makes of
Misses' and Children's, Shoes and

Slippers, all kinds and prices.

Gents', Boys' and Youths' Boots and Shoes, to
fit and suit all classes of the trade.

Gents' Silk Hals a Specialty.

Men's, Boys' and Youths' Hats,

all kinds. Trunks and Valises, all prices. Shawl
and Truck Straps, Blackings, Blacking Brushes
and Shoe Dressings.

COME AND SEE US.

PEGRAffl & CO.,
Firat National Bank Building;.

imp mwv

AND- -

Cow Feed,

A LARGE LOT

JUST RECEIVED

And for sale by ,

J. 1 Ik(
COR. TRADE AND COLLEGE STS.

CAR LOAD SALT, IN --"WHITE SACKS

NOON TELEGRAMS.
-- 0-

SUBMARINE CABjLES.

Action of the Conference in Paris.
Paris, Oct. 27. The conference for

the protection of submarine cables
has been cancluded. The most im-
portant feature in the conference was
an English proposal that in the event
of war any power may be at liberty
to withdraw, with the right or re- -

admission when peace has been con-
cluded. This means that in case of
war any power may cut cables at its
own risk and peril. Cables must take
the chances similar to other property
at sea.

The submarine cable conference has
unanimously signed the draft of the
convention for the protection of tele
graph cables. M. Cochery, French
minister of posts and telegraphs, ex
pressed at the conference the hope
that the convention would be sanc
tioned by treaties within three
months. The question of the protec
tion of cables in time of war was left
for diplomatic discussion.

Natural Gas Utilized.
Citizens of Erie, Pa. have taken in

hand the matter of utilizing the nat-
ural gas which characterizes the
irternal regions of that section. Sev
eral prominent men have given notice
of application to the Governor of
Pennsylvania for a charter for a cor
poration to furnish natural gas for
light and heat to the city of Erie.
Companies have been formed among
outsiders for the same purpose, and
the eitieens of Erie, desiring to see
the enterprise confined to Erie, have
guaranteed enough patronage to the
home company to put the enterprise
upon a paying basis. Uras can De
secured along the Lake Shore any-
where at from 700 to 1,000 feet, and
the supply is so strong that it fre-
quently finds its way up through the
ground through springs, and in seve-
ral places along the shore of the lake
it comes bubbling up throngh sixty
feet of water.

A Purricane Moving Westward.
Washington, Oct. 27. The signal

corps furnishes the following: A
hurricane was reported yesterday
afternoon and this morning moving
westward, south of Eastern Cuba.
Its course cannot at present be deter-
mined, but it will probably recurve
west of Cuba and move northeasterly.
Vessels along the South Atlantic and
Gulf coasts and vessels proceeding to
Gulr ports are warned.

Failure of Liquor Dealers.
New York, Oct. 27. Lewis Broth

ers, liquor dealers, 102 Pearl street,
made an assignment yesterday, giv-
ing $118,000 preferences. The head
of the firm was assignee of Mayer &
Co., whose failure recently caused
much excitement in the clothing
trade.

An elastic step, tutyant spirits, and
clear complexion, are among the many
desirable results of pure blood, ihe
possessor of healthy blood has his fac-
ulties at command, and enjoys a clear
and quick perception, which is impos-
sible when tie bleod is heavy and slug-
gish with impurities. Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a

is the best blood pur;fier and vital-ize- r

known.

English and American Workmen.
The "Leeds Mernurv submits that

the 25,000 or 30,000 workingmen there
own, in one shape or another, $5,uuu,-00- 0,

and that this is the best showing
of anv town in Enerland. The Pitts
burg Chronicle retorts: "If it is,
then we . pity English mechanics.
There are about forty thousand work
ingmen in Allegheny county, exciu
sive of the mining operatives. The
savings banks of Pittsburg and Alle-
gheny alone show deposits made by
our workingmen dwarfing the sav-
ings of the artisans of Leeds. The
forty thousand workingmen of Alle-
gheny county are able to show capital
in one form or another amounting to
$40,000,000.

A nm?re of Pneumonia. Mr. D. H.
Barnaby, of Oswego, N. Y., says that
his daughter was taken with a violent
cold which terminated with pneumonia
and all the best physicians gave the case
up and said she couM not live but a few
hours at most, sue was in tnis conai

ft friend recommended Dr,
Wm TTnll'a Rnlsam for the Lunes and
advised he : to try it. She accepted it
as a last resort, and was surprised to
find that it produced a marked change
for the better, and by persevering in its
use a permanent cure was enecieu.

Mutual Admiration Society.
Knxtnn. Pott THtm.

Mr Beecher says he does not believe
cWtt nf the fall mf Adam. If Mr.

Adam were alive now he would have
a chance to reciprocate by saying he
didn't believe the story of the fall of
Mr Beecher.

Rather Pertinent.

T, . mrftw frT what does Lilv
Langtry bring her mother along
Who wants to look at the old lady?

ik t oafoiv throueh last
season she Can pull through this r if
she did not, wnere s ine use
old lady ?

Neuralgia and Sick Headache.
r . Til i;nn'M'i.a Wm. HengOII.

She says: "Samaritan Nervine cured
me of neuralgia, vertigo ana sic eu

52

F, C, MUNZLEK
AGENT FOB

He Bmbt & Jtel Brero Comnany s
(Of FnUaoelDDia, ra ,j

kkated lager Beei,
In Kegu 'wia Bottle. ;

vn tannn asp ecia rror.
Just rtcWWd: a small W of BOTTLKBllnl POBTK8, which I offer to the pobllo &t

Look Box 256. Charlotte, N. C

mbr28

Black, White and Colored Satins,
Black, White and Colored Moires,
Black, White and Colored Surahs,
Black, White and Colored Ottomans,
Black, White and Colored Brocades,
Colored Cashmeres" from 15c. up,
Black and White Alpacas,
Black and all colors in Buntings,
Fancy Dress Goods, all Varieties,
Velvet and Velveteen Ribbons,

In black and colors,
A large stock of Black Gimps,
Velvet Gimps and Velvet Fringes,
Ribbons, Ribbons, all colors and grades,
Men '8 and Boys' Rubber Coats,
Ladies' and Misses' Gossamers.
Gent's, Ladies', Misses' and

Truly.

HARtilUVE &

iff ARRIVAL

F GOODS !

This week we will offer a large stock
of VELVETS and PLUSHES at much
leas than their value. j

'

Also a large stock of DRESS FLAN- -

n

Our stock of CASHMERES have
been replenished in all grades, from

'

llc to $1.50 per yard.

Ask to see .our iiawJEAI3SIOTET
something very desirable.

- ..

This week we will offers to the trade
one of the best and cheapest stocks of

i inn vm 4 n

To be found in the State.

A big drive in BLANKETS.

G08SA1HERS,
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

Many other goods in stock and arriv-
ing daily. Come and look at our stock
and get prices.

T. L. Seigle & Co.

FRUIT. FRUIT.

:o:- -

3?resb. Arrival
-- OF

BANANAS,
ORANGES,

APPLES,
q APES MaIaga 1111(1 GoncoTd)

LEMONS,
RAISINS,

FIGS,
CITRON

AND
CURRANTS.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Fancy Cakes,
Coffee Cakes,

BREAD, PIES, &o.

D. M. RIGLER.
octl2dtf

Elegantly Trimmed Hats
fob

liadies and Children.

We an displaying XT8BT DAY the most beau-
tiful line pi all Bind of Millinery ever opened In
taUclty. Oartoclcls complete In erery branch
and we always strlf a to please our friends and
customer, we call especial attention of our
l atrons to ttxi fact that

MISS JENNIE LANE HART

Is with us again this season, and we feel sure she
needs no reeomtneidA'lon as a Trimmer from
those who have favored ber with their custom.

Dcn't forget that we bare our '

Opening Every Day
During this season, and we eonslder.lt a pleasure
to show our goods at all times .u ' -

Thankful for your past patronage and asking
your inspection of our goods before you purchase
elsewhere, we are .- - ,

'' 'K.speetfully, "-.'

I ftorterijrom bur patrons at a distant j. ompt attention.,
4

. - v, r

i
iff

. I

1

tHt.

11

j

j
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Jf ST RECEIVED,

100 BARRELS

PATENT ROLLER

ELOUR,

THE FINEST EVER

OFFERED

IN THIS MARKET,

800 BUSHELS

BOLTED MEAL,

500 BUSHELS WHITE
CORN.

SPRINGS k BURWELL.

Bept30dtf

GEO WOODS'
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Are the finest la Tone,
Are the finest In Design,
Are the finest In Workmanship.
Send for catalogue with music free.

GEO. WOODS' COMPANY,
608 Washington t Boston, Mass,

oct5d4t

DOVE'S

frae forf Oil.
PHYSICIANS, EABMEBS, LI BETTO KEEPERS AND BAILBOAB MEN AND

HKADS uF JTAMLLIES: If any member of your
household, from parents to the merest infant, are
afflicted with Malignant Sores, scrofulous or other-
wise, SaltS beam or tieald - Head, Burns, wounds,
no matter .how severe, .or .Of howiong tahdlng.or
from, whatever eause produced, send and get a
26-ce- Dottle of TUR? OIL, and &

care or no oar. It cures before othr remedies
begin to act. It Is equally applicable to; ait the
Uloers or Sores, or Inflamed surfaces of all do
mesne ammam, or anything mat mores on the
Turf. One or two applications are all that is nee
Awarvto neutralize the action of1 the virus and
heal the Dicer It arrests at once the progress ot
Erystperas ana removes sae lnnammanon ten in
the track of the disease. -

For sale by all druggists and country stores.
Ask for tne "Tun uu Bpeuing-gso- K ana

ftAiuiflr with certificates of cores.
FUfiCELL,LADDOCL,

May 9--17. ttchmdJ'Ta,

THE BEST

STOCK OF

Groceries, Confectioneries and

FANCY GOODStJ l

Can be found at;
! ,V:

A. R. NISBET& BRO'S.
AT SEASONABLE PRICES. ' '

WANTED TO PORCHASE. ; ':

.....liiKiiv - r.d1, in 1 ,

--The Miner's ana.Earmer'a; Jotimal,(Caar
lotte,N.C,)of May 29 18JJ5. .,tt r r.. n
, ."The Wtem Carolinian," (Charlotte): Jon

octl5J.la!f3w,.j .TW Manse, vawotteH.tt y

The Greensboro Workman ought
to go for the men who sends out the
diphtheria reports from that place.
The last report to the associated press
stating that there had been "recently
300 deaths from that disease in that
section" ' it pronounces not an exagge-

rated-report, but a first-clas- s lie.
The man was just simply amusing
himself with ciphers. The word sec-

tion is au India rubber expression,
but there have been no cases in
Greensboro for a long time and but
one or two within a radius of ten
miles of it.

Congressman Reagan, of Texas,
says that ex-Senat- or Thurman, of
Ohio, is the greatest man in the Dem-

ocratic party, and that ;he ought to
be nominated for President. There
are many men in the Democratic
party who would not object to having
another President from Ohio.

The Commercial World and United
States Exporter, published in New
York and Chicago, in a lengthy no
tice of the North Carolina exhibit at
the Boston Exposition, says it is "un-
questionably the most attractive fea
ture of the exhibition."

Col. J. VTVK. Popehrecey
severed bis connection with' the "Co-

lumbia Register, of "which he had
been editor for five years, has been
engaged on the editorialstaff of the
Charleston News and uourier.

The Baltimore , Dayt takes occasion
to remark that? Via no section of the
county Are newspapers improving as
fast as jn the South" Which means aA..
good daalj fJ,;f ,J-- J v V t. U, J.i


